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Kimberley Blush

Jasmine asc Mulberry Venetian Platinum

Shea asc eco Ash



Hive Deluxe Blackout Rose



Let us inspire you this  

Autumn/Winter
 

 

We have researched the 4 key trends of the season and put them all in one  

place so that you can recreate trending looks in your home. 

Apply our interior tips with your own creative twist to create a visual masterpiece. 

Dive into Autumn and Winter with Style!

https://www.stylestudio.co.uk/


Soulful Sanctuary

Venetian Cashew Infusion asc Soft Lilac

Burst GrapeBalance Lilac



This trend is driven by our desire to live a healthy and balanced 
lifestyle. Soulful Sanctuary draws inspiration from sensory 
colours, textures and light,  Raising our awareness of how 

colour and light can effect our mood.  

To incorporate this trend within your home use colour and light 
to follow the natural rhythm of each room. By doing this you 
will create a space to relax and recharge, which will positively 

impact your overall mood and well-being.

Banlight Duo FR Mulberry

Banlight Duo FR Angora



Future Now

Polygon asc Azure

Zoe Bright

Radiance asc Atlantic Blue

Venetian Regal Blue



This trend is driven by the desire to have a  
more environmentally friendly home.  

 
Use smart technology and product design to streamline  

your home. By doing this you will cut down on waste  
and energy use.

Palette Dusky Pink

Venetian Blush



Club Abode

Banlight Duo FR Forest Green
Posy Tangerine

PVC Houston Pearl Shadow Blackout Amber



This trend is about being adventurous and embracing risky 
design details. Club Abode experiments with the glamour of 
1970’s design and decor that is influenced by disco and the 

daring art and design scene. 

Vita asc Azure

Venetian Burnt Orange



Shanghai Lights

Odessa Sand
Poise Redcurrant

Shea asc eco Clay Zinnia Blackout Black



This trend is driven by rich design and cultural inspiration. 
Create a unique and eye-catching space that says something 

about you with Shanghai Lights.  
 

This trend strikes a balance between maximal and minimal 
style, offering a contemporary look and feel. 

Venetian Pewter

Lustre Graphite



https://www.stylestudio.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/stylestudiouk/
https://www.facebook.com/StyleStudioBlinds/
https://twitter.com/StyleStudioUK
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/style_studio/_created/

